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VW T6.1 TRANSPORTER

The best of both worlds - at home in
the city and on tour.

The new and improved VW T6.1 Campervan was
released by Frontline early 2021. The new release
campervan excitedly offers an agenda of many updated
improvements to safety, efficiency, and comfort.
The latest vehicle release also demonstrates many
sanctioned dynamic changes to the driver alert system
now with fatigue detection, multi collision braking
systems, reverse camera, rear park sensors and side
airbags. These advanced improvements which now form
part of the standard inclusions for the vehicle ensure
that you are kept even safer on the road. Along with
continued refinements by Frontline we aim to make
your camping experience more flexible, enjoyable and
simpler.
The vehicle features a list of standard comforts with
leather multi-function steering wheel with height and
reach adjustment, stereo system with Radio/USB/SD
Apple Car Play, Android Auto input and audio streaming
for all your favourite music.
Revealing one of the great features of the T6.1 - the
swivel seat with walk-through cabin. After swivelling
your seat around, you will discover the cabin area
transforms into clever additional Campervan space,
that adds to the open feel of your camper. Featuring
Frontline’s full elevation pop-top roof system which

perfectly suits the hot Australian climate, providing
greater air volume and ventilation than the former
European tilt roof system. With a notable list of other
added standard inclusions, the T6.1 also features 12-volt
lighting, 240-volt power points, auxiliary battery with
auto charging system, water tank, sink with electric
water pump, fridge freezer, table and a choice of
different stove options.
The vehicle is offered in two-wheel drive as well as the
4 motion all-wheel drive system proving popular for
many who have plans for an adventure and getting
off the beaten track. The Diesel engine is offered in
both single turbo 340NM or twin turbo 450NM power
outputs with a transmission choice of 6 speed Manual
or 7 speed DSG Automatic. With BlueMotion auto stop/
start options being added, effectively allowing you to
save fuel by turning the engine off while the vehicle is
stopped in traffic or whilst not in motion.
The Frontline T6.1 demonstrates an imaginative
multi-purpose Campervan granting considerable
everyday use or an option of touring this great country.
The product is tried and tested and will provide a
great mechanism to enjoy many great life experiences
Australia wide.

FRONTLINE HAS MANUFACTURED ALMOST 4,000 QUALITY CAMPERVANS SINCE 1987. WE PRIDE OURSELF
ON MAINTAINING A VERY WELL RESPECTED NAME BY CONSTANTLY PRODUCING QUALITY PRODUCTS
WITH HIGHLY TRAINED STAFF, QUALITY FITTINGS AND EXCELLENT AFTER SALES SERVICE.

Five flexible smart Campervan
layouts to suit your camping style
Adventurer

Adventurer Full Width

SEATS 4

TABLE

TABLE

SEATS 4

VERSATILE ALL-ROUNDER THAT SEATS 4.

Vacationer

SEATS 2

TABLE

Avalon

SEATS 2

TABLE

SEAT CONVERTS TO DOUBLE BED OR CAN
BE BUILT WITH PERMANENT SINGLE BED.

Freedom

4 SEATER WITH EXTRA WIDE BED.

SEATS 2

LARGE REAR BOOT STORAGE.

Ask the Frontline Team which layout
may suit your needs best.
All Frontline Campervans can be optioned with an
additional roof bed for sleeping 4.

TABLE

All conversions come with Frontline’s full elevation pop-top
roof system, this is better suited to the Australian climate
with more ventilation than slant roof systems.
Standard conversion features include 12 volt lighting,
240 volt power points, long-stay auxiliary battery with
auto charging, solar charging options, water tank for sink
and hand-held shower with electric pump, fridge freezer,
removable table and several different cooking options.
Opening flyscreen windows ensure you can always enjoy
cooler fresh air in the evenings. Removable zippered
flyscreen panels can also be fitted as an option for the
sliding door and rear tailgate.

FULL CAMPER WALK THROUGH.

Specifications
Length 5.290m

Theft immobilizer

Engine Standard

Width 1.904m

Power windows & mirrors

340Nm 111kW TDI Diesel 6 speed manual

Height 2.060m
Height with roof racks 2.150m

Radio/USB/SD Apple Car Play and
Android Auto

Height Internal 2.020m

Bluetooth with audio streaming

Tare weight converted 2,300kg approx

Fuel tank 80L

GVM 3,000kg

Independent suspension

Anti locking brakes (ABS)

Electronic stability program

Traction Control System (TCS)

Air conditioning

Driver alert system

Leather multi function steering wheel

Reverse Camera as standard

Drivers seat height adjust + lumbar
support

Reverse sensors

Engine Options
340Nm 111kW TDI diesel 7 speed DSG auto
450Nm 147kW TDI diesel 7 speed DSG auto
340Nm 111kW TDI diesel 7 speed DSG auto
4 motion all wheel drive
450Nm 147kW TDI diesel 7 speed DSG auto
4 motion all wheel drive

Auto stop start technology

4 wheel ventilated disc brakes

Towing Capacity:
All models 2,500kg
Unbraked for all 750kg

Multi collisions braking system
Driver & passenger airbags front and
side
Cruise control

Road side assistance 12 month
complementary

Remote central locking

5 year unlimited km VW warranty

ALL NEW FRONTLINE CAMPERVANS ARE
CAREFULLY MANUFACTURED AT OUR BROOKVALE
FACTORY. ALL CAMPERVANS COME WITH 3 YEAR
WARRANTY AND FULL VOLUME COMPLIANCE
PLATE APPROVAL FOR YOUR SAFETY.

FRONTLINE CAMPER CONVERSIONS PTY LTD

info@frontlinecamper.com.au

NSW Factory & Sales (02) 9939 0600

VIC Showroom (03) 9068 3766

36 CROSS ST, BROOKVALE NSW 2100
LIC MD12998

UNIT 2, 15 LINDON CRT, TULLAMARINE VIC 3043
MCT 11934

@frontlinecamper
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